
AT THE POPULAR PAVILION
The Crowds at the Home Pro-

ducts' Exhibtion

IRISH DAY CELEBRATED

With Appropriate Exercises, Music and

Sons

Grand Army Day, With a Fine Pro-

gram, Today?Various Novel and
Interesting Features.

Yesterday was Irish day at the Home

Products exhibition, and the sons and
daughters of Erin turned out in force
to see that the day was properly ob-
served. The program was conducted un-

der the auspices of the Ancient Order of
Hibernians, who succeeded in arrang-

ing a most Interesting evening's enter-
tainment.

The booths presented a most attract-
ive appearance in their floral decora-
tions, which still remained quite fresh
and spread their fragrance throughout

the pavilion. The crowd that looked at

the exhibits and enjoyed the musical
program during the afternoon was hard-

ly as large as usual, although during the
evening the hall was thronged.

The program for the afternoon con-
sisted of several characteristic Irish
numbers by the Catalina band, which
were rendered as follows:

March, Reyaloc, Perkins; selection,

Emerald Isle, Furst; medley, Rage in
Ireland, Beyer; bell solo, Monastery

Bell?. Wely; potpourri of Irish, Scotch
and English airs, Baetens; descriptive,
Hunting Scene, Ruealassi; descriptive.
Cavalry Charge, Luders; grand pot-
pouiri of popular airs, Jones.

EVENING EXERCISES.
In the evening a large crowd assem-

bled and enjoyed looking at the many
attractions and listening to the excel-
lent program which had been provided.
Several selections were rendered by

the band, after which Chairman of the
Evening D. M. McGarry was introduced.

Mr, McGarry made a few remarks,
during the course of which he took oc-
casion to point with pride to the fact
that the sons of Erin have ever been
loyal to America and to American prin-
ciples.

Mr. McGarry's remarks were well re-
ceived by those who had taken their
attention from the exhibits long enough
to gather in the space in front of the
stage and listen to his words.

The home trainer bicycle race, which
never fails to attract interest, was the
next event. The half-mile profession-

si race between J. Cowan and A. Tomp-

kins was won by the latter in 58 4-5 sec-
onds. The quarter-mile exhibition by
Myron Hill of Pasadena was made in
23 3-5 seconds, which was beaten by
Cowan, who made a quarter in 22 2-5
seconds. Hamlin rode a quarter in 23
2-5 seconds, beating Hill by 1-5 of a sec-
ond. The one-mile race between A. F.
Dee and G. Stevenson was won by Dee
in 2 minutes and 2-5 seconds.

At the conclusion of the races Miss
Lily Scanlon sang- Kathleen Mavour-
neen, and responded to a hearty encore.

The animatoscope then held the at-
tention of everyone present for sev-
eral minutes, after which Rosy Darling
was finely sung by Miss McCabe. A
cornet solo. Come Back to Krln, by Al-
lan Hancock, was well rendered, and a
vocal solo, Asthore, by Eugene Roth,
which was heartily encored.

The evening's program was conclud-
ed by several songs and recitations,
among which was Scanlan's poem, Ad-
dress to the Irishmen of America, by
James M. Ward.

GRAND ARMYDAY.
The young and the old will be enter-

tained and instructed at the pavilion to-
day to such an extent that they will
carry with them the happiest and pleas-
antest recollections of the exhibition.
The day bjeing designated as Grand
Army day, the old soldiers and the mem-
bers of the Women's Relief corps will at-
tend in large numbers. The most ex-
citing and prominent events of the war
will be vividlyportrayed, while the mu-
sical program will again stir the hearts
of the aged patriots who fought for the
preservation of the Union.

The program will commence at 2
oclock with a song by Mis. Moffatt, fol-
lowed by a skirt dane by Miss R. L. Dor-
sey; Mrs. Scoville will sing the Star
Spangled Banner, and Miss Dora James
wiU render a violin solo. A short address
will be delivered by Capt. O. B. Goddin
and a rectitation by Mr. Salada. A
song and dance by Alabama coons, a
selection by azel Banldiwn and a solo
by F. A. Wcrth will form the remaining
part of the afternoon's entertainment.

The evening will be devoted to patri-
otic exercises, interspersed with an ex-
hibition of physical culture as taught by
Miss Naomi Alfrey. The first part wiil
be an exhibition of class training in
physical culture, gymnastics and danc-
ing, consisting of class drill in gymnas-
tics, class drill in walking, showing the
proper method of training a solo or skirt
dancer. Miss Foyen will perform the
skirt dance and a. butterfly dance, and
Miss Gertrude Young will dance the
English national hornpipe.

Reminlscenses of the war will be re-
vived by a series ofpatriotic and excit-
ing tableaux, Lincoln signing the eman-
cipation proclamation, a camp scene,
wounded soldiers, the roll call and the
return of the soldiers, concluding with
bugle calls.

The bicycle races will consist of one-
mile races for a Brown racing saddle,
donated by the Brown Racing Saddle
works. The tifth heat in the race for the
gold claim donated by Baker & Hamil-
ton is becoming more and more interest-
ing.

Aside from the cake walk, to take place
next Tuesday, in which twenty couples
will participate, the management has
mad.c arrangements for a colored baby
Rhow to be held next Wednesday after-
noon.

The animatoseope has made such a tre-
mendous hit that the management has
secured new views that will be exhibited
for the first time this evening. If pos-
sible the scenes will be more realistic
and natural than those that have graced
the screen since th" exhibition opened.
The new views arc: The Empire Ex-
press Train, showing the train moving at
the rate of seventy miles an hour; Horse
Shoe Bend, Niagara Falls, Police Pa-
trol, Pennsylvania State Militia and
Tally-Ho Arrival. By general request
the beautiful Are scene will be retained.

TOMORROW'S PROGRAM.
Tomorrow the program will be under

the auspices of the Los Angeles Free
Kindtergarrten association, it is hoped
that there will be a large attendance,

as a portion of the proceeds go to the.
association, which is certainly doing a
good work in establishing schools in the
poor districts and In taking little chil-
dren off the street and placing them
where they will be able to learn many
valuable lessons.

The patronesses are: Mmes. C. M. Sev-
erance. C. L. Wills, m. s. Severance, J.
B. Fremont. R. H. Herron, S. C. Hub-
bell, C. C. Carpenter. I N. Van Noys,
I. O. Smith. C. E. Kregelo, J. D. Hooker
C. W. R. Ford. O. P. Posey. T. A. Eisen,
William Currier, H. C. Gooding, L. c!
Black, JTuJUwood. C D. Pillsbury,

O. H. Churchill, C. D. Willard, R. W.
Prldham, D. G. Stephens, A. Lazarus.
W. M. Stanton of Pasadena, J. P. Jones
of Santa Monica, Miss McCullough,

Mrs. J. C. Newton, Pasadena.
ANOTHER NOVELTY.

That energetic caterer of amusement
and Instruction, Captain-Genera! Gray-
proposes that visitors to the Home Pro-
ducts exhibition shall get all the news
of the world without bothering to read
the newspapers.

This startling project will probably
first be consummated on Monday night,
when the management expect to have
in order a long distance telephone to
San Francisco.

The scheme is to have a committee
of San Francisco newspaper men at the
other end of the phone and a corps of
local scribes at this end. The results
are to be announced by means of a
megaphone, but It is highly probable
that the "stories" will not need much
magnifying by the time they are ready
for the audience.

Rumors of an injunction to restrain
this Invasion of newspaper prerogatives
are not given too much credence.

THE TEMPERANCE WORKERS

Monthly Meeting of the Eleven Unions
of the W C. T. U.

Reports From the Secretaries?lnterest-
ing Paper on Household' Hygiene

by Mrs. Molloy ofRiverside.

The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union of Unions held its regular month-
lymeeting yesterday at the Irvine Mem-
orial chapel. Lacey street, Eastt Los An-
geles.

The morning session opened at 10
oclock with devotional exercises lei by
the president, Mrs. Laura T. Cartsr.
The report of unions followed, in which
Mrs. Burge gave a short report from
East Los Angeles, supplemented by-

Mrs. Rice, who paid a high tribute to
the work done by Mrs. Burge in the

Ransom home. Mrs. Apsley reported

for Angeleno Heights, confining her re-
marks chiefly to the Loyal Temperance
legion, which has forty members and a
senior organization of the same, known
as the Friday Evening club, whicli
meets In the parlors of the members ev-
ery alternate Friday night.

Mrs. Adams in her report for the Ar-
royo union said it has earned in the two
years of its existence $209.67. the greater
portion of which was donated to the Ir-
vine Memorial chapel. They have also
organized a temperance club with a
membership of fifty, which meets in the
chapel every Friday night. Mrs.
Backus gave an encouraging account cf
the Pico Heights union.

'Memorial services were held for the
late Mrs. Nancy Finley. vice president

of the Arroyo union. led by Mrs.
Several members spoke of the high
character of the deceased as a Christian
and a woman and of her usefulness in
the temperance work. These exercises
concluded, with a poem written by Miss
Lola Gltt. read by Mrs. Adams. Mrs.
Carter and Mrs. Haywood sang Carried
by the Angels.

After the usual devotions the after-
noon session opened, with a recitation by-
Miss Adams. Mrs. Lucy Blanehard
read a paper written by Mrs. Molloy of
Riverside, entitled Household Hygiene,
and read, before the Woman's Parlia-
ment which met in Santa Ana last sum-
mer. She dealt with the everyday mat-
ters of sanitation In the home, which
are too often overlooked and- neglected.
The home should be located where there
is pure air. on good soil for drainage,
which should be sand and lime, as it
holds least water. As each adult re-
quires 3000 cubic feet of air an hour, it is
important that the ventilation should
be ample both night and day. No closet
of any kind should ventilate into an
inhabited room. The writer emphasized
the importance of pure air at night, as
we are bound to breathe air as we find it
on penalty of death. There Is one dread
disease that would never be heard of
with an abundance of dry, pure air?
consumption. Unless the lungs are sup-
plied with pure air the blood can not be
healthy. There Is no medicine so ef-
fective for weak nerves as exercise in
the open air. Those who labor for their
daily bread in the- open air are healthiest
and happiest. The necessity of rest for
the over-worked mother and house-
keeper was considered., and the rest
should be taken as often as possible in
the open air. The best medicine, said
Dr. Hall, is pure air, warmth and. sleep.

The paper called out quite an ani-
mated discussion, the speakers endors-
ing the views expressed by the writer of
the paper.

After a duet, Mrs. Murd-ock read a
brief paper on Women In the Arts and
Professions. The speaker recounted the
difficulties overcome by women in ob-
taining entrance to colleges and secur-
ing the privilege? of higher education.
She noted the women who have be.
come prominent in the professions and
the arts.

It was announced that Mrs. Clara C.
Hoffman, the noted temperance lectur-
er, will visit California, early in March.
Mrs. Hand of the Central. Mrs. Holmes
of the Keyes Memorial. Mrs. Cothard of
the University unions were appointed a
committee to arrange for lectures by
Mrs. Hoffman.

The last number of the program was
a recitation. Who Cares for Temper-
ance, by Mrs. S. Pfelfer.

Mrs. Cash announced an all day coun-
ty meeting to be held in Downey. Sat-
urday, the 30th Instant. An attractive
program will be presented, and a cor-
dial invitation is extended to the pub-
lic interested.

MARRIAGE LICENSES

The following licenses issuer! yesterday
from the office of the county clerk:

Solomon H. Brown, a native of Illin-
ois, aired 25 years, and Esther Morris, a
native of Illinois, aped 25 years, both
residents of f'asadena.

Walter S. Mahen, a native of Califor-
nia, aged 26 years, and Mabel A. Cleve-
land, a native of New York, aged IS
years, both residents ofUniversity

WILSON'S SCRAPE
i

George Wilson, who committed bat- i
tery upon a conductor of the Pas,, Ii ? a
and Los Angeles electric car last Satur-
day night and mad" such lively resist-
ance to paying his fare, will be tried lot-
battery on February 4th.

PERSONALS
Mayor W. H. Carlson of San Diego is

in the city. He is registered at the Na-
deau.

.Mrs. Williams of Auburn. N. V., h is
taken rooms at the Gray Gables for ;l
winter.

Sheriff John Burr returned yesterday
from Sacramento, where he has been at-
tending the circus.

Mr. John A. Gill, general Pacific coast
freight agent of the Vanderbilt sys: ?,.
is at the Hollenbeck and willmake Loa
Angeles his headquarters for some tlmi
to come.

The parents of Rev. Clifford W. Barnes
of Chicago received a telegram Moiaia;.
announcing his serious illness in that
city. His mother, Mrs. Joseph Barnes,
started for the east the same evening
on the Santa Fe flyer,

Miss E. H. Parson of 1026 South Olive
street is entertaining Mrs. ThfodoreHaynes of Minneapolis for a few rrionl!:.-.

Miss Myrtle Kingman arrived from
Chicago Wednesday evening and is the
guest of her sister, Mrs. C. E. Fisk.

IN SOCIETY

One of the handsomest and most
unique affairs In the annals of Los An-
geles society was the cotillion given last
evening at Wood's hall on South Pearl
street under the patronage of Mes-
dames Wilcox, J. P. Jones, John T. Fran-

cis, John Plater, Hamilton, F. Eastman.
M. 11. Banning. Gorham. and under the
personal direction of Miss Mary Ban-
ning.

It was a ball poudre, powder and
patch proving very becoming to the fan-

ladies .who were all gowned in pink.
The hall was elaborately decorated

with evergreens ar.d potted plants. The
favors for the eight sets of the cotillion

were very handsome, being large bon-
nets and shepherd's crooks, while the
men were rewarded with small bottles
of champagne and various other wines.
The grand march was led by Miss Mary
Banning and Mr. Norris.

Among those present were: Mesdames
Cole, Childs, Doake, Foster. Fred Grif-
lith, Griffith, Hunt. Holterhoff, Hobbs,
McGowan, Mott, Parker. Longstreet.
Blaisdell, Ray Jones. Notman. Misses
Banning. Bonsall. Bishop, Col,-. Cudahy,

Hamilton. Inniss, Jarvls. MeLellan, Si-
lent, Scott, Winston, Julia Winston,
Wellborn. Wills, Overton. Waddelove,
Cat son, Elliott, Ida Banning; Messrs.
Austin, Barnwell, Blaisdell, Captain
Banning, Dr. Bryant, Bishop, Cole,
Chadwick, Cook, Dickinson, Drake,
Field, Fleishman, Foster. Flint. Fred
Griffith, Garland, Griffith, Goodman,
Groff. Green, Hunt, Hastings, Holter-
hoff. Dr. Kurtz, Minor, Martin. Dr. Mc-
Gowan, Norris, Perkins. Farker. Porter,
Slauson, Silent. F. Schumacher, J.
Schumacher, Stlmson. Vetter, Wilcox,
Walters. Dr. Wills, Dr. Williams, Busch,
Cunningham, Mott, Ray Jones, Kel-
lam.

BIRTHDAY PARTY
The birthday party given by Miss Un-

rterwod at her charming home on the
East Side Tuesday evening in honor of
the nineteenth anniversary of her sister
Miss Lizzie was a brilliant affair. A
little musical program had been ar-
ranged The piano selections rendered
by Miss Teresa Sullivan and the vocal
Bolos by Miss Rose Harrington and Miss
Lizzie Underwood were thoroughly en-
joyi d. Card tables were then forthcom-
ing and whist was indulged in until a
late hour, during which several five-
pound boxes of candy were disposed of.
A sumptuous collation was afterwards
served. Among those present were:
Mrs. Underwod and son. the Misses Kate
and Lizzie Underwood. Connie Wyncken,
Mac Fox. Mamie Youle, Myra Todd. Zee
Lewis, Rose Harrington and Teresa Sul-
livan, Messrs. S. F. Morton. John H. Fo-
ley, Jesse P. Vawter, Al Wallace, Les-
ter Robinson. Walter and Charles Wit-
man, Tom Fox. Charles Bembrock and
Burton F. Yarnell.

A MUSICALE
A very enjoyable musieale was given

at The Locke last evening under the di-
rection of Mr. Kathel Kerr. A large
number of gut sts and their friends were
present. Mrs. Locke and Mrs. Jud Sae-
ger received the visitors. Mrs. F. G.
Calkins opened the program with a pi-
ano solo. Mr. Lockyer's comic song was
much appreciated. Mr. Kerr sang sev-
eral numbers. Miss Dora G. James
charmed her audience with her violin
selections. Mr. T. E, Rowan, jr., sang
Ask Thine Heart Again, Mr. and Mrs.
Rowan also gave a duet. Other numbers
were: Mr. Revel! France, Queen of My
Heart: Miss Eva E. Ellsworth accom-
panied the singers.

SOMEBODY'S SON

Tried to Steal a Ride and Lost an
Arm.

A tramp named Wallace Miles tried to
get on a freight train at San Fernando
yesterday morning, lost his hold, fell un-
der the wheels and his left arm was
mangled. The unfortunte man was
brought tp the city yesterday, very faint
from Isos of blood, and taken to the re-
ceiving hospital. Shortly after his ar-
rival Police Surgeon Hagan and assist-
ing surgeons amputated the man's arm
about two inches from the shoulder
joint.

The young fellow stood the operation
as well as could be expected, considering
the amount of blood he had lost before
he received surgical attention, and may
probably pullthrough. He says his home
is in Salt Lake City, where he has a
mother and four sisters.

AFTER SHARKEY'S SCALP

Jim Jeffries Is Anxious to Run Up
Against the Sailor

Big Jim Jeffries, the local heavy-
weight boxer, Is after the scalp of Thos.
Sharkey, and C. W. Merry, his manager,
has authorized Secretary McStay of the

Los Angeles Athletic club, to issue the
following challenge:

Thos. Shat key?Dear Sir: I would
like to meet you in a glove contest of ten
rounds before any club that will give
the bi st purs,- and will make a side bet
of $l<«>() to i-M<M on the result.

January 21), 1897.
Hoping to get a favorable answer from

you, 1 remain, yours truly,
J J. JEFFRIES.

ANGELINA'S .MASQUERADE.

Angelina Circle No. 106, Companions of
the Forest, the ladies' branch of the

I Foresters of America, gave a most en-
j joyable mask hall at th>- auditorium in
the Masonic temple last evening. TheI attendance was quite large and the cos-

I turning very good. Myers' orchestra
jfurnished the music and dancing was
kept up until a late hour. The general

jcommittee lor the ball was Mrs. A. Bas-
v. Itz. Mrs. L. Ellis. Mrs. Bell, Mrs. Nettie

| White. Mrs. William yulnn, M. Fisher
ami Charles Levy. The floor director

j was M. Fisher, with W. D. Middleton
I and John White as aids.

TENT DWELLERS.

A little man named Lang has been liv-

' ing in a tent near the Arcade depot with
!his daughter, who, though young

in years, is prematurely old.
Lang carries himself as though

be were off in his mental bal-
I ance. Humane Officer Clark's attention
! was called to the condition and habita-
jHon of this father and daughter, and
yesterday he took tbe girl to the police

' station and placed her in care of the
matron. What disposition will be made
of the case will be determined today.

<IONE TO FOLSOM.

Deputy sheriff Barnhill yesterday de-
parti tl for the north, taking with him
Oeorge Wilson, who is sent.-need tothree
years In Folsom for burglary. Wilson
and his side partner, Ashford, both were
given the same kind of sentence and an
appeal has been made to the supreme
court. It was Wilson's wish that, pend-
ing the ri suit of the appeal, he might be

1 serving his sentence, so that in case he
loses ; ? will he credited with the- time
he has passed la prison.

THE PARKHURST CASES.
The fate of a number of the Park-hurst cases against saloon men who are, charged with violating the closing ordi-

nate,- will di p ...1 largely on the result
.ol the appeal case of.l. E. McDowell, now
I pending in the superior court. The de-
I clslon of that case will determine the

right of defendants to demand Jury
trials. The case against Ed Wenger was
set for trial yesterday In Justice Morri-
son's court, but was continued to be re-
set.

KILLED BY THE CARS.

Word was received yesterday by Mrs.
M. M. Troutman, who resides at 732 Mer-
chant street, that her son, James Henry
Ford, had been killed at Stein's Pass,
New Mexico, early In the morning by a
Southern Pacific train. No particulars
were given in the telegram, further
than that Ford had been run over while
attempting to couple two cars and In-
stantly killed. Mrs Troutman was al-
most prostrated by the unexpected news
of her son's sad death.

RAIDED A FANTAN GAME

About noon yesterday Officer Phillips,
on duty In Chinatown, raided a fan tan
game and made a success of it. for he
caught the dealer, Ah Chuey, ai d the
cashier. Ah Sing. Both were locked up
and will be tried on the 30th Instant.

ARRESTED FOR BRIBERY

Ah Quong Tries to Fix a Con-
stable

His Lottery Joint Was Raided and He
Wanted to Arrange Things

With the Officers

Constables Johnston and Louis Brake-
suhler visited Chinatown last night on
business. These two peace officers have
been making nightly v:. its to those
classic precincts, looking for what they
could find.

Last night they found what they may
not have been looking for. They raided
a lottery joint on Nigger alley, captured
the books and the other Implements of
the game and lugged them away.

Ah Quong. who was running the shop
trld to "fix"Constable Brakesuhler ar.d
gave him $10 to give him back his books
and other evidence of the lottery. Brake-
suhler took the money and then took the
man. carrying all to the police station.
Ah Quong is charged with bribery ar.d
the money he paid is filed away as evi-
dence against him.

Ah Quong and some other Chinamen
of his class have been talking about how
easy it is to "fix" the officers. When
he is tried he willbe given an opportun-
ity to tell what he knows about buying
off constables and policemen.

In the meantime, while the books are
nt the station ,the winners of prizes are
deprived of their gains.

A HOBO'S JOKE.

He Is Doing Life on the Installment
Plan.

A Jolly rogue ofa hobo Is John Burke,
who was brought in from Redondo yes-
terday and locked up In the county
jail. When he arrived in the bastile
Deputy Sheriff Herrington asked the
prisoner how long he had been in Cali-
fornia.

"Eighteen months." was the reply.
"How many jails have you been in?"was the next question.
"Every Jail in California," was the re-

ply. "I am doing lifeon the installment
plan."

RESULT OF A DRUNK,

A heavy weight man, very drunk, was
hauled into the police station Wednes-
day night. He was booked as a sheep
herder. In the morning Jailer Richard-
son found the man suffering much pain
and notified the police surgeon, who
found on examination that the man had
a badly dislocated shoulder. The doctor
attended to the man, who was later si nt
to the county hospital. He proved to be
Jake Ulbright, a blacksmith.

LOCKED T'P AS CRAZY.

Michael Grosse, who was tried in the
superior court for insanity and dismiss-
ed, is again in durance. He was arrested
last evening at the Highland Villa
where he was performing some crazy
antics and trying to get into everybody's
room. The man was taken to thecounty
jail and will have another examination
as to his mental condition.

SUIT AGAINST NORDICA.

An Action for $15,000 Against the Great
Prima Donna.

Mme. Lillian Nordiea is to appear In
a new role, foreign to any she has ever
before attempted. It will not be In'grand
opera that her sweet voice willnext be
heard, but she willbe called upon to de-
fend a suit for $15,000 Instituted} against
her by Lee Wilson, a theatrical manag-
er. Lee tells a sorrowful tale of his bus-
iness dealings with the fair prima
donna.

Mr. Wilson says: he decided about a
year ago to venture upon a tour ofcon-
certs covering the larger of the western

I cities. He thought of Mme. Nordiea
and attempted to secure her services,
but in of her probable engagement
for this season by Abbey. Schoeffel <&
Grau she would not be able to sign:
When it was definitely learned that she
would/not appear with Ihe Metropolitan
Opera company, he again opened nego-
tiations with her through her agents,
Ruben & Andrews of No, 4M Fit'ih av-
t-nuf, and oruOctober iR. 1896, a contract
was signed. It called' for ten concert*.
Omaha, Denver. Salt Lake City, Seat-
tle, Tacoma, Portland. Oakland, Sac-
ramento and San Francisco were nam, d
as cities where the American nightin-
gale was to be heard, and $1000 was the
..sum agreed upon for each night she
sang. First class traveling and hotel
\u25a0expenses were to be paid by Mr. Wilson.

DEPOSIT CLAt'SK TROUBLE.
But there was another clause In the

agreement which, it is now said, caused
all the trouble. It is said that Wilson
was to deposit $2000, the amount ofMme.
Nordica's last two concerts, in her name
with a responsible bank or equally re-
sponsible piano house in New York on or
before December 10, 1896.

When the contract was signed Wil-
son, who had been represented by his.
authorized agent, W. AY. Leonard, in
making the deal, was in Salt Lake City.
On the same day he received a telegram
from Ruben & Andrews, as managi rs
for Mme. Nordiea, stating that she had
cabled her conlirmation of the terms,
and that they had mailed the contract
to her. Wilson was happy and went to
work with a vim.

In Omaha the event was planned as a
great festival and all the musical soci-
eties allied themselves and began train-
ing a chorus of 200 volcesto aid the great
songstress. Large choruses were likewise
arranged for the other cities and in Sait
Lake City tie- Mormon Tabernacle hatl
been engaged, together with the c, I I,ra-

ted Mormon choir of 500 voices.
In this way many expenses were
incurred, hut who care for the
expense? It was only Nordiea
who was to appear. She would
stuff the box office with a plethora of
good western coin and all would be well.
Everybody became interested and mon-
ey was spent, Drizes ottered for the sale
of tickets, and the coming of the prima
donna heralded throughout every nook
ar.d corner of the country beyond the
Missouri river. Wilson blazed the way
for the noted singer, and every zephyr
whispered and every coyote howled for
Nordiea.

But it was not to be, at least under Mr.
Wilson's management. Although he had

expended several hundred dollars on the
enterprise, and everything was ready tocrown it with the charm of success, the
Unexpected happened. Wilson, having
occasion to visit Salt Lake City again,
received the following wire from his
agent, Leonard:

Ituben will accept contracts without
$2000 clause, as they stand, for20 per cent
net receipts.

This was dated December Ist, and as
Wilson says his ability to deposit the
$2000 had never been questioned, and the
deposit was not due until December 10th,
under the contract, the proposition to
waive that and allow Nordiea. 20 per cent
of the net receipts. Instead of $1000 a con-
cert, was declined.

NOTICE OF CANCELLATION.
On December 5 a telegram was sent

htm by Leonard to the effect that he
had received an official communication
from Ruben cancelling the contract,
because the singer's- agent said'the guar-,
ar tee agreement had ro; In en kept, and
adding that Wilson would be paid for
his services. He replied that he was
ready to carry out his part of the agree-
ment, and wired' Mme. Nordiea that no
one had authority to cancel his con-
tract with her. Hhe answered under date
of December 7:

Ruben wrote me December 5 he had
cancelled contract with you. This was
ratified by Leonard. I made new con-
tract with Klaw & Erian;-> r

Then Air. Wilson loaded down the
wires between Salt Lake anil Ruben &
Andrews' office, and telegraph operators
old in the service say the like was never
seen before.

Wilson says the contract was cancelled
because he had a good thing and Ru-
ben & Andrews wanted, some of it, which
he would not yield to them.

Klaw & Erlanger then secured Mme.
Nordiea and are now starring her in the
same cities mapped by Wilson. They
notified the cities booked by Wilson that
Mme. Nort'.lca't engagements would be
kept, but In each Instance asked that
the dates be changed. Tonight Mme.
Note.iea appears in San Francisco.

Thus it was that Mr. Wilson claims
that he was damaged, to the extent of
$15,C00, but he is still wondering how
it was done. This he expects- to find out
on the trial.

The papers are prepared, and Mme.
Nordiea will be served with them in one
of the western cities In Which she is to
appear.?New York Journal.

FACTS AND FICTION

A recent issue of the Medical Record
reports the death of a baby 8 months
old of what appeared to be old age. The
texture of tin- hair was coarse like that
of an adult.

It is estimated that there are in ex-
ist) nee 3000 different likenesses ofChrist,
all more or less worthy of mention. Of
these 150 are by hands that have been
rated masters of art.

The so-called rusting of Iron is simply
its oxidation. The chemists state that
iron is very freely acted upon, ifat all.
by dry oxygen, but most vigorously by
moist air or oxygen and moisture.

During the past s< ason 214,000,000 bush-
els of grain and flour were carried into
the port of Buffalo, sufficient to provide
full cargoes for 600 of the largest ships
in the European carrying trade.

Statistics just made public show that
in Massachusetts, in spite of the advent
of the trolley car and of the popularity
of the bicycle, the number of horses is
greater by iiUSj than In the year preced-
ing.

Possibly the oldest woman in England
is Sarah Thomas, who on February 5
will be 109 years of age. Mrs. Thomas
has smoked a clay pipe for 60 years, and
bids fair to enjoy life and tobacco for
some years to come.

Portugal will celebrate the four hun-
dredth aniversary of Vasco da llama's
discovery of the sea route to India next
year. July s. I) and 10 will be national
holidays, and exhibitions and congresses
will !?\u25a0 held in Lisbon.

Acting under the authority granted
by the South Carolina legislature, Gen.
Hugh L. Farley is collecting and will
publish in per main en t form the rolls of
all the companies raised in that state
for service- in the confederate army.

A list of persons in Philadelphia worth
over $50,000, published in 1545. contains
71.S names. There were only ten million-
aln . The Stephen (lirard estate leads
with $7,000.01)0. nearly one-seventh of
the wealth of the whole list.

The greyhound si ems to have been de-
veloped in level, treeless and shrubless
i out,tries, where a moving object is vis-
ible at a long distance, and great speed
is therefore necessary to enable a pre-
daceoua animal to ov< rtake Its prey.

Ti Btimony in a recent suit in a Paris
court developed the fact that a fash-
ionable undertaker's charge for em-
balming the body of an American is
8600. The charge for embalming Dom
Pedro was $1000 and for the king of
Hanover $2000.

Superintendent James Ncvin of the
Wisconsin state fish commission is au-
thority for the statement that there is
on hand now at the Byfield hatchery
some eighty bushels 'if lake trout eggs.
The swan averages 250,000 eggs to the
bush- 1, which makes a grand total of
20.0m1.000 eggs.

In a Louisville .saloon three men?
William Vogt, Constantine Georgel and
John Rath ?dined on cats as the result
of an election bet. Rhine wine was
served with the meal. Several of the
onlookers were taken violently ill, but
the principals declared they relished the
meat.

ITALY'S DESERTED CITIES.

No more romantic places exist than
the deserted cities of Italy. They are to
be found all over the country, but chiefly
In the marsh of An.cona andi the old
grand duchy of Tusc any. In these you
may see great marble palaces, to which
a hit of storing does duty as a bell pull;
and, if you enter, you find a corner of
some grand! wr...n. often with a ceiling
l.y .in illustrious artist, screened off for
the Inhabitants to live in. That Inhab-
itant may be pome Italian, or English
lady, who has the smallest possible md-
d ?pctnienee, and she may get such a pal-
ace, where some cardinal or marchese
formerly lived, for a very few pounds a
year.
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dart* elajor- liens, Mirroui
wr of the IwlteMn «el

B»dyau Ii 5"bl?A"fable, itcdyan YOiisuee«, Km

ihe dtickarfe fflKjisSySa 'estotei we«>

atlrate endnrsanentti.
hwmhMfi t\«*u tropotenf J In «be Brtl

?tai>. ft 11 a nym plena 61 leaitnal »m*mm
a.ud karrfnueia. It O&n Be stopped In 20 dayl
by the uee ol Uudyen.

Theaow dhcorery was made- by the Special-
liti ol tho old laiaeut Hedioa Medlcsl lo»H-
Irate. It >? flu MranN?« Tltaliaer made. It Ii
rery powerfnl. bat harmless. Learn th* grant
truth of health, bake routKll » intn n»ln bi
nlug tho Calitoralan remedy. Yua am only

nt It Irom the Kuitin Medical institute.
Writ* for free eirculart. Bead for testimonial!
sad circulars free.
HUDSON IHEDICALIKBTITCTE,

stookton. Market end Kill*Sts.,
tan ra/iHCiico. California.

MllllnrGear Cutting Telephone. Main till
Axelson Machine Co.

UIOH-GRADK MACHINEWORKS-JOB BIND
AND KKPAIRINO

Iflce and Shop-noi, 1103. nog N- Main S:

A New Gift Book
This book contains lessons on Anatomy.

Herbal Medicines, origin and causes of
Disease and how to Cure Them; 100 Tes-
timonials; 125 pages. Write for it.

By DR. T. FOO YUEN,
Oriental and Imperial Physician.

929 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Cal.
Tel. West 142.

OFFICE HOURS:?Monday to Friday;
Saturday at the Occidental Hotel, San Ber-
nardino; Sunday at the Otla block, Red-
lands.

«ra "d TurkishAuction m rs
of Rugs

CarpeU, Portiere*. Embroideries, etc
Imported by

ISKENDKR BEY

FRIDAY, JAN. 29TH
At 409 South Broadway

Opposite tbe Chamber of Commerce.
s.ii«' in begin a! IOiSJ*. m. nnil p m.
<irand Exhibition on Wednesday, January 27th.
Catalogue can be bad on application.

BiiOABEs A KEED, AuotvUnMim,

See Our miniature nission....
AT THE

Home Products Exposition
At Hazard's Pavilion, Los Angeles

Mission attendant will distribute free samples of Mission Eucalyptus
Lozenges and Mission Eucalyptus Cigarrett»s

California Eucalyptus Company, Los Angeles, Cal.
F. VV. BRAUN & CO., Sellinß Agents

Where Are
The Long-Pants Boys?

They are missing' some great bargains in Long-Pants

Suits. We have too many of that kind on hand. We
want to close out about half of them, so have cut way

into the cost. When you can get a suit for $<> that's
good value at $7 and $8, you are doing something for
yourself. Same thing applies to the Knee-Pants Suit
lines, and an example for your memory is an all-wool
Suit for the small boy. The $3.50 Suits are thinning

out rapidly at $250.

Men's Overcoats

$15 FOR $11.

101-103 North Spring St.

201-203-205-207-209 West First St.

£ II
M MI!

IfPsy The Latest Styles in All
Colors of

111 FINE
mi CHEVIOT
! SUITINGS

Made to Order from $17.50 Up
1 Fine Clay Worsted from $20.00 <Jj#

Stylish Trousering fro n $4 to $81

At JOE POHEIM'S
Tbe Largest Direct Importer of Woolen* milTailoring Establishment, oa the Peicltlc CoisL
14* S. Aprluj; St., Los Angeles, Cab

I~ wiTuour i

I oranythlnt: elae UariKerous. From one tob thirty-two teeth extra-ted atone alttiacB without any bad after -effecte.
B Selhat and best method fireliterty poo.

I cl'lld'rei r '*rS °"a ,1,""a|c health and for

jr We extract over flflyteeth a day by ourI painless method, and are equipped for lusti lbs* kind o( work. J

I Only 50c a Tooth

IsnFFiNIIHODDEIIICO.Bj Rooms 23 to 36, 107 N. Soring St.

BLOOD POISON
£?; n

?
lftp°Bs days. You can bo treated*homelersamopricoun.leraamaKaarail!ty. Ifyojpr, lor tocom9herewe wnf£2!

out, it. 10 this 5,.r,,, i,i,r/?Q u
wJf» l

«
1»|

Banning Company

COAL COAL COAtef
lJust received several thousand tons

S. F. Wellington Coal, and
I are selling at lowest market price.
!LStock up for the winter.
jTel. Main 36. 222 5. Spring Slreeji

St. E1 ITIO MA "Preprietel

.... Los Angeles, Cat.

American and European plan. Free bu
from all trains to hotel. All cars pass
tiotel. Rates ?$1.25 to $2.50 per day

I rooms 50c to (1 per day. Social rata*

' mapplication^


